Subcommittee of Building Officials Meeting  
Monday, October 19, 2020  
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting  
+1 469-848-0234   United States, Dallas (Toll)  
Conference ID: 348 373 577#  

MINUTES  

Present:  
  Willard Nishigata   City & County of Honolulu  
  Douglas Haigh   County of Kauai  
  Neal Tanaka   County of Hawaii  
  Glen Ueno   County of Maui  
  Gregg Serikaku   PAMCA  
  Howard Wigg   DBEDT  
  Kraig Stevenson   ICC  
  Lyle Carden   SEOH  
  Richard Myers   HAIA  
  Chris Delanuay   Pacific Resource Partnership  
  Gary Lum   State Fire Council  
  Lloyd Rogers   State Fire Council  
  Jonathan Sargent  
  Jay  
  Neil Erickson  
  Tracy S. Toanki  
  Nat Kinney  
  Bill Brizee  
  Leolynne  
  Jeff Mange  
  Darryl Oliveira  
  Kika Bukoiski  
  Mark Kennedy  
  Michale Losua
1. Call to order.

2. Introductions and public comments.

Chris Delanuay of Pacific Resource Partnership

3. Review and approval of minutes for September 24, 2019, meeting. Approved


Lyle Carden reviewed amendments and the following changes were approved:

- Item 4 – Use the 2018 IBC language for the first two paragraphs and use the 2018 IRC language for sections 101.4.1 through 101.4.6.
- Delete Administrative Sections except for Live loads posted Section 106.1
- Item 9 is per code and therefore not necessary.
- Item 10 - Definition – Structural Observation – delete reference to Section 110
- Item 11 - Construction documents. Leave in snow loads
- Item 15 – Lyle to review possible modification for additions to critical existing Category 3 & 4 facilities.
- Item 16 - Special inspections and tests delete references to Section 105 and 110.
- Item 19 – Delete reference to Section 110.3.
- Item 22 - Structural observations. Delete this amendment.

Stopped at Item 22

5. Next meeting: October 27, 2020 8:00-10:00 for 2018 IBC Structural Provisions
   October 29, 2020 8:00-10:00 for 2018 IBC Architectural Provisions and Existing Building Code.

6. Adjournment – Adjourned at 10:11 AM.